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"Home for the holidays" takes on

added meaning this year with the
news that special rates on handy

rental cars are being offered.
Hertz Rent A Car suggests you check

your local auto rental location to find
out what bargains are available, both
in your home area and at your holiday
destination.

Rental cars are playing a growing
part in making holidays more enioy-
able. Hertz reports. thanKs to the mo-
bility and convenience they provide.

For example, many families are us-
ing rental cars in these ways:

? If they own a compact, they
rent a full-size car to take the
whole family wherever they're go
mg in comfort.
? If they have a large family, they
choose a station wagon to ac-

commodate everybody . . plus
packages.
? If they're visiting down south,
they fly in and reserve an air

conditioned car waiting at the
destination airport.
? If they want to make a real
splash on a home visit, they rent
2 luxury or sports car
? If there are people on their gift
list who "have everything." they
give the use of a Hertz car, any
where in the U S. or more than
100 other countries, via an at-
tractive gift certificate
? If they have special holiday
chores bringing home a tree
from the country, for instance?-
they rent a special vehicle to
meet their need.
? And. if they're planning a ski
holiday, they can get one of
Hertz' "skierized" cars, complete

with ski racks, snow tires or

chains and ice scraper, all at no
extra cost.
One way or another, the rental car

is becoming a permanent holiday fea-
ture. Hertz reports, by adding the
pleasure of convenient and comfort-
able transportation to the rest of the
seasons joys
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Take a deep breath, girls- ?

and bypass the potatoes! The
belt is back ?and that means
even the slimmest of us is

going to have to become a
waist watcher again! Fashion
said it had to happen. What's
gone up has always come
down (hemlines will be next)

and what swings out always
gets squeezed back in. Which P

brings us back to the belt
Heralded as a return to the
romantic, this "prettygirl" re-

vival is influencing everything
from ready-to-wear to curly-
que hair Glenhaven's belted
great coat is a stunning exam
pie of the new silhouette. Like
so many of today's fashions,
this coat is made of a COIN
bonded fabric in order to
weather even the most wicked
winter, beautifully. COIN is
the trademark for a quality

controlled method of joining
two fabrics together perma-
nently. What does quality con-

trol mean to you? It means that
you cpn dry clean your gar-
ment wihout worry Your dry
cleaner will tell you that a
COIN bonded fabric is a "no
problem'" fabric Look for the
hcngtag when assembling your
winter wardrobe And while
you're getting things into
shape, don't forget about your-
self. Nothing is better grounds
for redistributing pounds than
the belt!

GM, Union
Start Talks
On Contract
DETROIT -The United

Auto Workers, with Ford and
Chrysler new contracts all
wrapped up, moved on to Gen-
eral Motors Monday with indi-
cations that automation and uic

of computers would be major
problems.

UW officials distributed a

24-page release in which they
accused GM of trying to remove
some auto jobs from UAW cate-
gory by putting them into com-
puterized fields with white col-
lar. nonunion workers.

GM vice president labor rela-
tions Louis G. Seaton had told
newsmen earlier Monday as he
emerged from a preliminary
meeting with the UAW that he
was optimistic.

Seaton said. "GM is well
aware of the economic dimen-
sions of the Ford and Chrysler
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